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OUTLINES.

Only Executive business was tran
sacted in the Senate yesterday; Mr. Blair
stated that his Education bill would
come up as unfinished business to-m- or

row, when he would address the Sen
ate; the Samoan treaty was ratified with
only twelve dissenting votes; in the
House the Democrats continued their
efforts to impede business until a code
of rules is reported, but the Speaker in
terposed his usual rulings, and the bus
iness ot the session was of a character
with that for the last four or five days;
one vote was taken, which was not
strictly a party one. nine Republicans
voting with the Democrats the ques-
tion being on reference of a Senate bill;
i: is expected that a code of rules will
be reported to-da-y. The physicians
re-T- t that Secretary Tracy continues to
improve s'owly. and lie has been taken
tothcWir.cc House; his daughter, Mrs
Wilderming is better, but sutlers a great
!cul troii her bruises; Miss Wilder-inin- g

is decidedly better; the son of the
Secretar arrived in Washington early
yesterday morning on a special train
and his presence was a source of great
comfort to the afflicted Secretary.
The remains of Mrs. Alice Coppengper.
eldest daughter of Secretary-- Blaine, were
laid to rest yesterday in consecrated
ground i:s Oak Hill Cemetery, beside
those of hr brother Walker, the last rites
were performed by Rev. Father Sher
man, son of Gen. Sherman, and Cardi-

nal Gibbons. The celebration of
the Centennial of the Federal Judiciary
was inaugurated in New York yesterday,
at the Mctro.jolitan Opera House, which
was elai r.uely decorated;
CL-.via- n 1 delivered the introductory ad-dr- o.

a::d was cheered to the echo; a
n uniK-- r i other addresses were dc-lt- ...

re.) distinguished gentlemen.
wh' !t ended the literary exercises.
A colored convention is in session in
W.i-L.ingto- the proceedings of which
h ive hcn of a stormy character; Bishop
W.n ;iun was at tirst declared elected
P: cedent, but Liter this was challenged,
a k: Pinch&ack was declared
t!i - choice. The Sixth National
Bun'; and the Equitable Bank of New
York have resumed business, the former
under the direction of its late and now
aga n President Leland. and a new
board of directors; broker Pell, the
bank wrecker, has succeeded, in ob-

taining bonis in 0O0. and has
been r!c.ised; Claassen. his asso--

ciate. has not succeeded in finding
bondsmea. Fatal railroad acci-

dents are reported from Oregon and Il-

linois; in the in: mer ten men were killed
and sixteen injured; in the latter
three men were killed. New
York markets: Money easy at 3

4 per cent; cotton quiet; middling up-

lands 10 cents; middling Orleans
11 3--16 cents; southern flour heavy-whe- at,

spot dull and stronger": No. 2 red
So 1& Ja cents at elevator; corn. No.

2. tiziiS,-yl- i cents at elevator; rosin
quiet: strained common to good, $1

17l2(($l -- ;; spirits turpentine lower
and quiet at 43 14 cents.

The Dispatch is the title of a neat,
sprightly daily started at Goldsboro
by a publishing company. The Star
extends it greeting and wishes it

success.

It is said that Mr. Jackson, the
Democratic member from West Vir-

ginia, ousted by the Reed gang from
his seat, will carry his case to the
Supreme Court, and test the consti-

tutionality of the methods of his

removal.

Attention is called to the fact that
nearly all the postal clerks and letter
carriers who go crooked start out in

their stealing by robbing letters ad-

dressed to lottery agents. They
want to get rich like Wanamaker,
whose boodle got him into the Cab-

inet.

A new kind of a stopper called
a "whistling stopper" has been in-

vented for bottles containing poison,
on druggists' shelves. If Ingalls had
a stopper of this kind stuck in him

perhaps the country wouldn't have

to swallow so many doses of his

"pison."

The Greensboro Patriot, one of

the oldest and most respectable pa-

pers in the State, after a temporary
suspension, has been purchased and
revived by Messrs. Scales & Bethel.
We are glad to see it on its feet
again, and extend to it the cordial
hand of good fellowship.

The baby king of Spain is a good
looking little chap, with an income

of 1,000,000, but is said not to be

stuck up on this account. He never
was stuck up until they put him on

the postage staonps, arid since then he
is the most stuck up baby in

VOL. XLV.-N- O. 124.

The burning of Secretary Tracy's
house, in Washington, an account of
which appeared in the STARyesterday,
is one of the shocking events of the
day, painfully so in its tragic results
Death under any circumstances is
calculated to awaken our sympathy
but when it comes by fire and loved
ones are devoured by the merciless
flames, it is vested with a horrid
shape that stirs sympathy to its pro- -

foundest depths. The loss of wife and
daughter thus so suddenly and shock
ingly snatched from life is an afflic
tion in which Mr. Tracy will find uni
versal sympathy.

The Pittsburg plate glass company
cleared nearly a million of dollars
last year, declaring a dividend of
thirty-fiv- e per cent. It would seem
that a business which pays a divi
dend of thirty-fiv- e per cent., ought to
be pretty wel! able to take care of it
self without sucking the government
bottle. In the meantime the farmers
in the good protection State of Kan
sas are burning corn because they
can't afford to buy coal from the pro
tected coal miners of Illinois and In
diana.

l he hangman has a naru time in
New South Wales. When he goes
out on business he has to walk
because hackmen won't drive him
nor touch his baggage. But this
feeling is not confined to New South
Wales. There are very few people
who care Jto cultivate the acquain
tance of or go into business with the
hangman; they are afraid he'll get
the drop on them.

A writer in the Baltimore Sun,
writing from Rio de Janeiro, says:
"Many of the new electors have as
much idea of the right and duties of
their new position as your correspon-
dent has of the Hebrew language."
When Ingalls gets the race problem
fixed up in this country he can
migrate to Brazil and pursue the
path of glory there.

The hand of affliction seems to be
resting very heavily upon Secretary
Blaine. The recent death of his son
Walker, to whom he was devotedly
attached, followed so soon by the
death of his daughter, is a double
bereavement in which he will have
the sympathy of every one.

The spiteful Washington Critic
says Chicago is built on a bog. This
is not true. Chicago is not built on a
bog. Chicago is built on something
which has more bottom to it than a
bog. It is built mainly on mortga
ges held in Boston, which have a
solid grip in them.

The Atlanta Constitution says the
pine forests of Georgia are worth at
a moderate estimate $160,000,000,
and advises Georgians to take care
of them. We don't know what North
Carolina's pine forests are worth, but
we know "there are millions" in them,
if taken care of.

One of the Beat.

Franklin Times.

We have heretofore failed to note the
mnmudH onnparanrp rf t H WilmincT- -

ton Star. It has donned a new dress
all over, and is otherwise improved.
Loner live the Star. Only $8 a year,
and one of the best in the State,

Bright and Bewitching.

Henderson Gold Leaf.
The Wilmington Star comes to us in

an entire new dress of type, from the
.. . .. i i i i t i - la Alie neau io inc iasi inic in luc huvciu-in- c

columns, and looks as bright and
bewitching as a seventeen-year-ol- d

.
girl

a 1 a" 1

n a new muslin dress, i ne siak nas
ilwavs been a nrime .favorite with us.
and while it loses much of its individual
ly, as far as appearances are concerned,
t has been greatly improved by the
:hange. We are pleased to note this in- -

rf nrrcrvfr?f v f r Rflrnard. , theUlXlklVII V v J -

publisher, is to be congratulated upon
his success in making one of the best
newspapers in North Carolina.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Star Office Babbitt metal.
Masonic Meeting Orient Lodge.
Munson & Co. Look at our stock.
Brown & Roddicr Elegant stock.
Schloss & Co, Reduction in prices.

Weather Forecasts.
The following are the forecasts for to

day:
For Virginia, fair weather, except in

the northeast portion, light rain, south-

westerly winds and colder Thursday
morning.

For North Carolina and South Caro--

ina. fair weather, westerly winds, and
warmer, except in northeast North Car-

olina, cooler Thursday moening.
For Georgia, fair weather and south

westerly winds. .

For Florida, fair weather, variable
winds, and stationary temperature, ex

cept in extreme western Florida, where

WHOLE NO. 7,286

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Wilmington Post

office February 4th, 1890:
A mrs Harriet Allison, Geo H Ash,

A T Audens.
B S O BennetC H Bassett, Mack

Bell, miss L Bordeaux, mrs Laura Berry,
mrs L Black, Josephine Brown, mrs J D
Brown, J A Butner, Hays Bonds, Rev H
J Blanks, Henry hsrunston, Lveritt Bat
tie, mrs E A Burriss, David Bass, Cath
arine Burnett.

C Ellen Carroll, mrs E Carmichael, 1

W Cameron 2, I N Campbell, Jas L Cole
man 2, Jas Crowe, Mose Cochman, Max
Cashriel, Nannie F Courtner.

D E J Dale, Benj Duranhouse, Ded- -

dick Dew.
E Edward Edmundson, Jane Evans 2

mrs Sarah Ebbing, miss Rena Ederol.
F Gaston Faison, James Frazier,

Phylis Ford, Maggie Fillyaw, Patrick
Frederick, miss Bessie rerguson.

G T S Gordon, W H Gibson, Thos
Guthrie, Samuel Greggs, Samuel Gor
don, mrs Mary George, Jno T Gough,
mrs Jennie Glenn, Frank Griffin, mrs B
J Gorden, Alonzo Gurley, Albert Graves

H Albert Humprey, miss Harriet
Hill, mrs Jennie Howe, J A Hayes; miss
Mary Hall, mrs Mary Hall, Nathan
Hannap 3, O R Hollingsworth, I J
Harding.

I Jas L Irving.
J Magnus Jones, Lucinda Jordan,

Liza Johnson. Nellie Jones, Edward
Jones, Geo Johnson, Chas Johnson 3,
Eliza J Jones, Prince Johnikins, Mary
Eliza Jones, Jesse Jones, Purley John-
son, Nannie E Jones, J W Joyner, mrs
Diana Johnson.

K Eliza Koney.
M Mr McDuffy, mrs McGinty (wife

of original McG), Annie M McKenzie. A
L McRae 3, A A Maddea, mrs Caroline
Martin Dan McKeithan, Daisy Murray,
Dan Maloney, E G Mnrdock, J D Mc-Kinn-

Jos McKeithan, mrs Lucy Ann
Martin, Lucy Merritt, Nestor Moses,
Purcell McLean, Leo F Merrill.

N W M Newkirk, W J Nolan, Liz-

zie Nixon 2, Malssa Nelson, Lettie
Nixon, Gary M Newbergin, mrs Clia
Neal, C P W Nims.

P Mary Potter, L Pant, Henry Pol-
lock, D R Phillips, D M Pearsall.

RW D Robinson, Kate Rhodes, J
A Robertson, Jas Reigns, Ellen Robin-
son.

S Thomas Stewart, mrs Lillie Stucia,
Katie Smith, G W Sellers.

T Doc James Thomas, L A Thomas.
W Henry Wilson, Cela White, A S

Walton, Aja Whitman.
G. Z. FRENCH, Postmaster.

Persons calling for above letters will
piease say advertised. If not called for
In 30 days, they will be sent to the dead
letter office 2.

Wilmington District First Round
Quarterly Meetings In Part.

Carver's Creek Circuit.Carver's Creek,
February 8 and 9.

Brunswick Circuit, Concord, February
15 and 16.

Brunswick Mission, Andrew's Chapel,
February 17 and 18.

Waccamaw Circuit, Shiloh, February
20 and 21.

Whiteville Circuit, Wooten's, Febru-
ary 22 and 23.

F. D. Swindell.
Presiding Elder.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Orient Mp No. 395, A. F. & A. M.

EGULAR MEETING THIS (WEDNESDAY)R evenine. at 7:30 o clock.
Visiting Brethren cordially invited to attend.
Feb 5 It JOHN C. CHASE, Sec'y.

Babbitt Metal.
LARGE QUANTITY OF OLD TYPE, A

perfect substitute for Babbitt Metal, for sale at the

ian 30 Dlw W2w STAR OFFICE.

Great Reduction in Prices.
S. A. SCHLOSS ot CO.

OFFER FOR THE NEXT THIRTYWILL their entire stock of elegant Crockery.
Glassware and Fancy Goods at a sacrifice. Call and
see for yourselves.

feb 4 tf 21 & 23 Market street.

It Will Cost Nothing
-- TO

Look at Our Stock!

AND THERE MAY BE SOMETHING WE CAN

FURNISH YOU AT PRICES

LESS THAN YOU EXPECT TO

PAY. TRY US.

MUNSON & CO.,
feb 4 tf FURNISHERS, &c.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

MARSHALL HOUSE,
SAVANNAH, GA.

Pirtnresone location, with Grand Verandas, afford
ing ladies a magnificent view of our beautiful prome-
nade (the Broadway of Savannah). Electric A ppliances
and Baths. Rooms'single and en suite.

jan26tf M. L. HAKnti i, rrop.

Just Arrived
1 Kfl BOXES TOBACCO, ALL GRADES; 200

Caddies Tobacco, all grades; 80,000 Cigars, leading

brands, which we offer at prices that defy competition.

feb 2 tf 12 Market street.

1,400 Bales Hay.
BE SOLD. FULL STOCK GRAIN,jyjUST

Meal, Flour, &c. Prompt delivery.

D. McEACHERN,

feb 2 tf 126 North Water street.

ATKINSON & MANNING'S
INSURANCE BOOMS,

112 N. Water Street, WMuflon, H. C,

FIRE, MARINE AND LIFE C0 &

GGREGATE CJ PITAL REPRESENTED
over 1,000,000. jyS7tf

WILMINGTON, N.

LOCAL DOTS.

Items of Interest Gathered Here
and There and Briefly Noted.

The street cars were well patro
nized yesterday.

"Keep to the right," is the rule
on the road, the sidewalk, and strict
morality.
gard for Wilmington and hoped to return
here at no distant day and make his home
permanently among our people.

A ride to the Sound over the
turnpike is delightful these beautiful
moonlight nights. Try it, and see.

Col. K. M. Murchison and family
are in the city. They will spend several
weeks here and at Orton Plantation.

Capt. E. W. Manning made
shipment of. asparagus to the Northern
markets yesterday probably the first of
the season.

With $500 appropriated for the
improvement of sidewalks the residents
of the eastern part of the city may hope
to be remembered.

Rev. T. H. Pritchard, D. I)., at
the meeting of the Evangelical Alliance
last night, stated that he had received
information that his father was critically
ill.

The steamer Delta which was
damaged about her bow on her last trip
from Point Casswell, has been repaired
and will leave for Black River to-d-ay at
1 p. m.

Some of the engineers of the
baby carriage brigade are indignant be-

cause they will be no longer permitted
to monopolize the sidewalks as hereto
fore.

There were a good many stran-
gers in the city yesterday, and this was
one cause why our streets presented such
a busy appearance through the greater
part of the day.

Rev. F. W. E. Peschau preached
three sermons last Sunday in three dif-

ferent languages. He preached in Eng-

lish in the morning, in Danish in the
afternoon and in German at night.

Prof. Raff, who was here a few
months since as organist of St. Thomas'
Catholic church, is now in Newburgh,
N. Y. In writing to a friend in this city
a few days since he expressed much re--

It would be a good idea to have
a grand railroad picnic at an early date
somewhere about halfway between this
city and Fayetteville, in honor of the
close connection by rail of that city with
Wilmington.

There were fifteen flats at Prin-

cess street dock yesterday morning, all
of which were more or less loaded with
wood. Some had just arrived with full
loads and some that had been here longer
were nearly empty.

St. Valentine's Day is approach-
ing and the bookstores have secured a
fine stock of valentines to supply the de-

mand for that occasion, and some of the
new designs we saw on the bookstore
counters are very pretty.

Mr. J. W. King, formerly a sales-
man at Messrs. W. E. Springer & Co.'s
hardware store in this city, but now en
gaged in mercantile pursuits at Savage,
Florence county, S. C, was here yester
day on a brief business trip.

Advance sheets of the Pilot
Chart for February, published by the
Hydrographic office, have been received
through the courtesy of Lieut. Francis
H. Sherman, U. S. Navy, in charge of
the branch office at Savannah, Ga.

Mr. P. Linehan, of Raleigh,
well-kno- by reason of his large inter
ests in the granite and sahd-ston- e quar-

ries of this State, was in the city yester
day. Mr. Linehan has been a subscriber
to the Daily Star nearly twenty years.

Hardware dealers are shipping
large invoices of farming implements
into the country, which makes us believe
that our rural friends have not yet be
come completely discouraged by the
crop failures of the last two or three
years.

The Bennett family whose ar
rival in Wilmington several days since,
on the way to Arkansas was mentioned
in the Star at the time, is from "Ram s
Head Swamp," Brunswick county; not
Town Creek. The family is still in
Wilmington.

Quite an improvement has been
made in the sidewalk at St. Andrew's
Church, on Fourth street. It has been
graded so that there is now ' no danger
of falling when rising from the sidewalk
south of the church to the level in front
of the building.

The members of Brooklyn Bap
tist church will make an earnest effort
to raise the necessary funds to pay off its
present debt and also to build a new and
commodious house of worship in the
near future that shall be large enough .to
supply the demands of that growing
congregation.

The physicians of the city have
been kept more than busy for the last
two or three weeks attending on the
many peases of "la grippe" which has
prevailed here. As the disease is now

subsiding, they have some relief from

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

Only Seven Applicants For Positions in
Government Service.

An examination, of applicants for po-

sitions under the general government as
departmental clerks and copyists, and
clerks in the railway mail service, was
held yesterday in the U. S. Court room
over the Postofnce. ' The examination
was conducted by Mr. W. S. Washburn,
special agent of the Civil Service
Commission. It began at nine
o'clock in the morning and was
concluded about 4 p. m. There were
only seven applicants all males and
a majority colored. It is presumed that
there would have been more applicants
for positions, but no public announce
ment had been made that such an ex
amination would be held. The papers
of the persons examined yesterday will- -

be forwarded to the Central Board of
Examiners at Washington, D. C, who
will in due time inform the applicants of
their standing.

Mr. Washburn left last night for Co-

lumbia, S. C. No more examinations
will be held in this State until October
next, and then only at Raleigh and Char-
lotte.

Pender County Jurors.
The Board of County Commissioners

met at Burgaw yesterday. Present:
J. T. Foy, chairman; H. A. Bland and
A. C. Moore. The following is the list
of J urors drawn for the March term of
the Superior Court: T. E. King, R. E.
Garris, D. W. Mott, Frank Malpass,
J. L. Atkins, H. T. Corbett, W. B.
Player, J. G. Mahn, G. W. Thigpen,
K. F. Powers, E. S. Boney, C. W. Her-
ring, A. E. Burton, G. W. Bonham,
Hardy Fennell, Daniel Futrell, J. B.
Davis, J. B. Scott, J. L. Atkinson, Wiley
Moore, R. M. Croom, R. W. Rivenbark.
Jesse Hansley, W. C. Croom, Samuel
Newton, H. J. McMillan, J. B. Johnson,
Robt. Nixon, Daniel Murphy, G. W.
Murray, J. F. Lee, J. K. Sanders, A. J.
Moore, W. J. Flynn, R. S. Moore, J. T.
Player.

Church Improvements.
The seats in the First Presbyterian

Church, which are hardly in keeping
with the other internal arrangements of
that elegant structure, are being re-

moved to make room for others of a
more comfortable and attractive patt-

ern1. The contractors for the work
state that they can do one-ha- lf the work
in a week, so that only half the seats
will be taken out this week, and these
will be replaced by the new ones before
Saturday night, so that there will be no
obstacle to holding the regular service
there next Sunday. Next week the
change will be effected complete, when
the interior of the church will present a
much more attractive appearance, be-

sides furnishing really comfortable seats
to the congregation.

Sol. Haas.
The salary of Mr. Sol. Haas, of the

Richmond and Danville railroad system,
is said, by the Buffalo Courier to be
$15,000 per year. And the Charles-

ton News and Courier says he "stands at
the head of his profession," and that
"there is not a more accomplished and
brilliant railroad manager in the United
States." His salary is conclusiye proof
that he is a valuable man to his em-

ployers. The thermometer is away
down below the freezing point when un-

cle Solomon gets left.

The Postal Telegraph Co.

Mr. W. B. Scattergood, of Birming-
ham, Ala., arrived here yesterday to
take charge as manager of the office of
the Postal Telegraph Company, and at
once entered upon his duties. Mr.
Harris, who was temporarily in charge
of the office, will return to Charleston,
S. C. The other employes of the com-

pany here are Mr. R. J. Mcllhenny,
operator; Mr. T. M. Turrentine, book-

keeper, and Mr. B. W. White, clerk.

Mayor's Court.
In this court yesterday J. H. Shep-

herd, colored, arrested on a peace war-

rant, on complaint of Fanny Shepherd,
was required to give bond in the sum of
$100 to keep the peace for six months,
and in default was committed to jail.

Rachel Hamilton, colored, was fined
$10 and costs for disorderly conduct,
and Jeff Hamilton, colored, also disor-

derly, was fined $20 and costs.
James Brown, disorderly, was fined

$10 and costs.

Johnny Beb.
Judge F. R. Farrar, of Virginia, who

was prevented by failure of a bank of
which he was attorney from filling his
former engagement with the Y. M, C.
A. here, will lecture in the Opera House
on February 21st. There are a number
of people in our city who know of Judge
Farraf, better known as "Johnny Reb,"
and can promise us a rare treat in his
lecture. Prices will be soon announced.

Fire Alarm Box No. 27.

It was incorrectly stated in the pub-

lished proceedings of the Board of A1- -.

dermen that a fire alarm box had been
placed at the corner of Nixon and
Fourth streets. The box has been or-

dered but has not yet arrived. It will be
put up as soon as received. Its number
is 27.

hard work although they yet have a
good deal to do.

We want o see a building erec-

ted before another .year has passed for
the Young Men' Christian AssoGiatioo,
which shall be an honor to the organiza-
tion and a pride to our city. We also
want to see a suitable armory for the
Wilmington Light Infantry erected with-
in the same period of time. Both build-
ings are necessary.

Perry Davis' Pain Killer, though
good for many purposes, is not the best
material for flavoring cake, but it is what
a good housewife of this city used for
that purpose not long siace. Of course,
it was accidental, but the cake was ruined.
When laughed at by her husband for the
mistake, she got even with him by re-

torting that rich cake always made him
sick and she thooght it was well to ad-

minister the anttdote with the food.

We don't pretend to say what
has caused the change, but it is a fact
that there is much leSs noise and rowdy-
ism on our suburban streets at night
than formerly. It may be that the
younger element who have heretofore
made most of the noise have become
better, and it may be that the thought of
$20 or thirty days has had a good effect;
but in either case we are glad of the re-

formation, and hope it may be perma-
nent.

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

Devotional Meeting in St. Andrew's
Church.

The Evangelical Alliance, at their last
business meeting about the first of Janu-
ary, decided to hold a devotional meet-
ing the first Tuesday in each month.

The first meeting of this kind was held
last night in St. Andrew's Presbyterian
Church. Owing to the fact that by
some mistake on the part of the one en
trusted with the duty of giving the an
nouncement to the papers this meeting
was not generally known, and there was
not so large an audience as there would
doubtless have been had it been publicly
announced through the press.

Rev. Mr. Primrose opened the meet-

ing and after the singing of a hymn by
the choir, announced that Rev. Dr.
Pritchard would lead the meeting. The
doctor in his usual forcible, clever, and
feeling style made a short talk upon
"The Work of the Holy Spirit." The
meeting was then opened with the re
quest that the laymen present would
take an active part in the meeting by
talking or asking any questions perti
nent to the subject.

Revs. Dr. Hoge, Messrs. Primrose and
Peele, and Presiding Elder Swindell,
made short talks that were very much
felt and appreciated by the audience.
Messrs. B. F. Hall, O'Rourke, G. M.

Busey and others made short talks.
The subject for the next meeting of

the Alliance will be, "How to Study the
Scriotures,"

FEBRUARY WEATHER.

Forecasts as Published by the U S.
Hydrographic Bureau.

"Stormy weather will prevail off the
Atlantic coast of North America and
Europe, especially off the American
coast along the course ot the Lxuii

Stream, and over the Atlantic to the
northward of about 35 North latitude.
Along the transatlantic routes fresh to
strong gales, principally from the west-

ward, will be encountered about once a
week. Northers will occur less frequent
ly in the Gulf of Mexico, but will be of
greater violence than earlier in the
season. The NE. Trades will begin to
extend further north. Icebergs and
field ice will be encountered off New
foundland and over the Grand Banks.,
possibly as far south as the 42d parallel,
between longitudes 42 and 52 W.
Little fog will be met with on the
Grand Banks."

An Onslow County Sailor Lost.
The Newbern Journal publishes a

etter received by Judge A. S. Seymour,
(through the Collector of Customs at
New York,) from, Port of Spain, Trini-

dad, as follows:
"The German bark, 'Peulan" arrived

here from Wilmington, N, C, and her
captain reports to the Consulate that on
the evening of the 24th of November
ast. while in latitude 27.40, longitude

G9.40, the articled seaman, George Mor
ton, of Onslow county N. C. was found
missing on board.

The said seaman had been behaving
in a strange manner for some days pre
vious, making it appear as if he was not
quite sound in his mind, and it is pre
sumed that he must have ianen or
jumped overboard without anybody no
ticing it.

George Morton having been an Ameri
can citizen, I now beg to forward to you
his trunk and note its contents, i here
are no wages due him, as he drew an ad-

vance when shipping at Wilmington,
N. C.

The trunk is now, probably, with the
Collector of Customs at New York.

The Telegraph Line to Southport Will
Not be Sold.

The Board of Managers of the Pro
duce Exchange, at their meeting held
yesterday, passed resolutions expressive
.of their gratification atassurances which
had been received from the Signal Bu
reau at Washington, that the Govern-

ment telegraph line between Wilmington
and Southport will not be sold to private
parties, as 'had been intimated that it
would be some time ago.

No. 0 NORTH FRONT ST.

rpHE MAJORITY OK I. A 1 l KS THAI COMF. IN

our Store unhesitatingly say, without ! n at m

our part, that ne have the

PRETTIEST STOCK OF

WHITE GOODS!

AND 1 Mr

Choicest and Handsomest Line

Or

HAMBURG, NAINSOOK

-- AND

Swiss Embroidorios
in this city. People will t.lk. "1AIK II I I S

Town talk alwsyt drawt murntutt

The attention o( the entire i ity i lhrr.l i mUr r

thin sdvertisemrnt, our N F. W (iO II S htlS
people are talking about

On our counters are now cli. played I KFMI Nl V'

SATEENS of Foreign and Home prixIm-l-

G-ingax- as

IN FANCY NEW DESIGNS. NI.W SIVISOI

SPRING PRINTS

DRESS GOODS
FOR EARLY SPRING WEAR

Call in and examine.

Krertfulljr,

BROWN & RODDICK.
feb B tf

READERS
Of this Enterprising and InUsrt- -

ing Journal, by Calling at

HEDRICKS,
I'ISCOVFR 1HFRF A l.KlXy",LI- -

awakening in the way of I.OW PRKFS sll

kinds of

WINTER DRY GOODS.
Fspecially interesting will be the prues named lw

WIHSTTER

DRESS
GOODS,

which are marked at figures regrdle of row
We are showing an elegant sKx k of It I.AC K I R I SS

GOODS, which are being rapidly sold al prife. ft pr
cent, below their value.

Specisl bargains in Hl.ANKr. I S.'real and imilauow
MARSEILLES QUILTS, and KM I ON Ml r 1
lNflS Hmiwkrrnrn should lake advantage of I his
opportunity by supplying thmrlve Also TAIllr
LINKNS, IIIWM. nc.

In our annei ran be lound the best k o( .l N 1 V
FURNISHING GOODS in the city Also ( I A II
and CASSI MERES for Men and IV,y All si
duced prices. These low prues ere m4 I" aiirajl
Cash Trade, and these we Mifrm pighlr
paying monthly customers.

Keape tiuuy,

BCoc. t?o3sz.
jan IM tf

Liyerpool & London & Globe Insurance Co.

'TANDS FORTH AMONG IIS ( ONGr Nl VS.

as do the pyrsmid among Imildingt, st il Himalayas
among mountains.

Forty-tw- o years sgo the t'niled Stales IlrsiM h of the
Company was eslsbiished. Toparsphrsse s well Iiwsii
quotation, the worthy offspring of a noble site, sll-in-

in all the gooo qualities so mnpMous in the
rjarent company of whkh It forms an mJwlul4
part, and whose imperial resources ba k it with Im
pregnable strengtn to lace me airest contingent y

The Shares of this Company are Ct .k h and are
now selling for 41 10s. per share 1 he omnany, In-

stead of paying out its surplus to si k holders, has
r.rrird it to surnlus reserve, until its fire sssets row
amount to about $50,000,000, and its surplus In potu v
holders to over lS.WB.UB.

feb 8 If SMITH ft HUA IWKIt.M I, Agents

North Carolina's Farorite !

1768. OLD NICK 1800.
OUKES CHILLS, COLDS. COUGHS. I OSS OF

sppetite, and is by far the best goods to be hsd for
weah lungs and constumption, ss it has been known
for its purity over liS years. We earnestly request all
in need of

Pure Rye or Corn Whiskey
to write for price list, as we keep foods constantly on
hand that are FOUR YEARS OLD and quadruple
rectified. Wc ship in any quantity desired

J. ruKl) m to..
(Successors to Jos. Williams),

Panther Creek, Yadkin Co . N. C.
jan 88 6m I

Bunch Beans.
TARGE STOCK OF BUNCH BEANS ON

hand. Parties desiring same would do well to call or
write for my prices before purchasing.

JNO. H. HARDIN,
Druggist sad Seedsman,

febstf New Market.

Acmti Quano DistriliDtor

gAVES LABOR, ASSURES UNIFORMITY IN

distribution, secures economy ia use of Fertilisers,

distributes any Fertiliser.
For sale by

GILES A MURCHIVIN.
feb 4 tf Staia Agewta,

it will be warmer.


